[The influence of dorsal hippocampal lesion upon formation of fixated set in albino rats].
The experiments have been carried out on intact and hippocampectomized white rats. In the first stage of these experiment a two-entrance communicating chamber behind which a feeding trough was placed the animals were conditioned to food- processing reaction to visual discrimination. The two doors of this chamber were illuminated with different intensity. In the animals satisfying the teaching criteria, in those for which the dynamic of correct reactions had been established, fixed set of various levels was acquired. In the second stage of experiment acquisition of set was carried out by letting the animals to a conditional stimulus through one of the doors several times. In control tests the doors were illuminated identically. If the animal passed through the same door as it had passed to a conditional signal, the reactions was considered assimilated, while if it passed through the opposite door - contrasted. The animals were divided into two groups according to the motor asymmetry: with no tendency towards the door and with strongly manifested tendency. The analysis of experimental data shows that fixed set of gradual nature can be elaborated in Albino Rats. The gradual character of fixed set depends upon the frequency of the environmental stimuli: The intensity of the set is increased in parallel with the frequency of stimulation. The dorsal hippocampus plays an important role in formation of the set.